Every grabs the center for continuing & professional education (ccpe) has been an integral division of georgetown university's school of continuing studies for more than 15 years. dedicated to noncredit professional certificate programs, ccpe helps build the tangible competencies and leadership skills needed to become an effective leader and a change agent. ccpe also offers customized educational solutions for organizations.

**why a certificate program?**

a recent study conducted by georgetown’s center on education and the workforce found that professional certificates in the united states have become more prevalent—and more valuable. certificates currently make up 22 percent of post-secondary credentials in america, compared to just 6 percent in 1980. a 2012 study conducted by empowered careers, a division of the university of california at los angeles (ucla) extension, and impulse research corp. shows that hiring managers have become increasingly more comfortable with applicants leveraging certificate programs to start, switch, or advance their careers.

**an overwhelming majority of hiring managers responded positively to the following survey statements:**

- **obtaining a certificate is one of the best ways to keep current or upgrade a skill set.**
  - 82% yes
  - 18% no

- **obtaining a certificate is a helpful step in changing careers.**
  - 89% yes
  - 11% no

- **certificates are a good proxy to gain experience in a new field.**
  - 75% yes
  - 25% no

source: empowered careers and impulse research corp., 2012

**certificate programs designed for:**

- experienced business, technical, nonprofit, and government professionals seeking to advance their management expertise
- career changers seeking avenues to new professions and industries
- entrepreneurs and self-starters

**program prerequisites**

bachelor’s degree or international equivalent

**admissions & registration**

many programs are available as open enrollment, and no application is required to register for courses in these programs. however, there are several programs that require an application for admission. please check the website for details and application deadlines.

**industry partners**

ccpe partners with the following professional associations to ensure its certificate programs meet the highest industry standards:

- american bar association
- american marketing association
- association of certified fraud examiners
- certified financial planner board of standards, inc.
- data community dc
- international coach federation
- international franchise association
- project management institute
- national association of state boards of accountancy

source: empowered careers and impulse research corp., 2012
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Featuring flexible schedules and highly applied curricula, CCPE offers a diverse portfolio of noncredit certificate programs designed for professionals in various career stages, job functions, and industries. These programs prepare professionals for the next step in their careers, from advancing to senior management and expanding their expertise to starting a business or pursuing a new career path.

**PROGRAM & SCHEDULING FORMATS**

Courses are offered in a variety of formats to accommodate any schedule.

- **Weekend**
  - Friday PM and Saturday AM
- **Executive**
  - Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, AM and PM
- **Cohort/Intensive**
  - Monday through Friday, AM and PM
- **Hybrid**
  - Executive classroom with online sessions
- **Online**
  - Self-paced and faculty-guided online sessions

**FUNDING RESOURCES**

CCPE encourages students to explore all options for funding, including:

- Employer education budgets/employer training budgets
- Tuition discounts for alumni, groups, and select partner organizations
- Interest-free payment plans offered for registrations greater than $4,000
- Veterans Affairs benefits
- Option to register for courses over multiple semesters, up to a maximum of two years

*Application required for admission

Please note that noncredit professional certificate programs and courses are not eligible for federal financial aid. More information can be found at ccpe.georgetown.edu.

**CORPORATE & CUSTOM TRAINING SOLUTIONS**

CCPE also designs and delivers customized programs for organizations in the private and public sectors. These custom programs offer a commitment to academic rigor, personalized content, flexible formats, and a focus on applied learning within the context of the organization. For more information, please call (202) 687-6313 or email ccpecustomeducation@georgetown.edu.